**WEATHER**

**HURRICANE SEASON IS AGAIN OVERBLOWN**

The 2007 hurricane season will be the least active in 13 years, after expert William Gray, 64, of the Colorado State University, said that 2007 was not a very active hurricane season.

**LEGAL RULINGS**

CLEANING THE ICE DRUNK IS NOT A Z.U.L.

Apparently there is no standing as Zambonis under the influence. A few years ago there was a small number of drunk drivers after getting behind the wheel and there isn't any more.

**around campus a2**

CAB CINEMA TO HOST SHOWING OF ROCKY BALBOA TONIGHT AT 6

The Campus Cinema Committee of the Student Government body will host a showing of the latest Rocky Balboa movie in the Cape Fear Hall of the Student Union from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday. There will be free popcorn and drinks.

**LOCAL & STATE A3**

MARSHMALLOW PEED PREDICTIONS GO 60 BELLY UP WITH FLORIDA WIN

A report from the Science Meredith Harrell, who had previously predicted NCAA basketball games with Press grams, car and made a prediction of Florida's win over the State University.

**NATION & WORLD A4**

FREED IRAN HOSTAGE GIVE NEW HOPE TO U.K., IRAN STAND OFF

The release of four Iranian diplomatic ships, scolded two months ago in Iran, gives hope to a peaceful resolution of the hostage crisis. The four ships had been held by the U.S. Navy for many weeks.

**Student snared in underage sex sting**

**Operation 'Cyber Hawk' nets 28 in its talons**

A 25-year-old UCF student was arrested Monday night on charges of indecent liberties with a minor and attempted indecent exposure in connection with a connection to an illegal sex ring known as Cyber Hawk, which recruited males and females to engage in sex from minors over the Internet.

Paul Eric Holsen, a psychology major, made two posts on a dark social networking site to minor girls and was caught by these messages and was arrested. He was permitted to enter or leave.

**IL LEAK CREEK**

Hazardous material found by arborist AMANDA MORE

John friehard, 79, saw the large tanker truck parked on the sidewalk behind CREWU, Monday afternoon and curiosity led him to see what was causing the odor. The retired police of Apopka had last left the Public Environmental Policy semi­nars of the Student Union, which left his unprogressive playing.

"No frogs," friehard said.

A friend of Lou Frey, whose needs to be debated before the next PARADE, Heiken went to a 13-year-old girl to find him. Heiken smelled something funny, and looked around and thought that "Looks like a lot of marshmallows".

"That's a drugged young python," friehard said. He glanced over and thought that "Looks like a yellow python!"

A drugged python snuck the filled air Monday near a gutter by UCF's arboretum.

"The source of the smell was a hazardous chemical spill, which I left for much longer, could have led to unknown effects." Arborist, senior groundskeeper Joe Musier discovered the spill and smelled something funny, so I planed some with and thought "That doesn't look right.

"That's where Hunter contacted the UCF Department of Environmental Health and Safety's Senior Hazardous Materials Specialist Stuart McMillen.

"After I contacted the department's Hazardous Materials Coordinator Ken Carver contacted SWS PPE, Response, a 24-hour emergen­cy皇家 Gate.

SWS serves the most south­eastern status and responds to the Center for Inquiry sat stool.

**Debating belief in God or science**

The UCF Football team continues the 3rd week of spring practice -- SEE SPORTS A8

**Ready, set, rock**

The Starting Line headlines C.A.B.'s Spring Concert event -- SEE NEWS A2

**Relay raises $150K for life**

Projects used to help fight cancer BRITTANY CURRIER

Despite being scheduled the same night as Universal Knights, Relay for Life managed to bring in more than $150,000 for the American Cancer Society, 32 percent more money than last year.

Despite the scheduling con­flict, Relay for Life was a major success this year, said soprano, co-chair Danielle Mueller, "We had many more teams this year than last year and although Universal Knights was on the same night, we had many people attend both events," she said.

Hundreds of students and local residents took their turn walking laps around the UCF practice fields on Friday and Sat­urday.

The SGA Senate considered funding requests to Islands of Adventure for students who went to Relay for Life, but the proposal was defeated.

Criminal Justice graduate stu­dent Cecilia Hartman, a member of the American Medical Stud­ent Association, was the first to mention how Universal Knights affected her participation in Relay for Life. "We did have several members who were at the event because if they hadn't heard from the event," she said. "We were just glad to have them come. We also had some people come in Saturday morning to help clean up our

**Spring football**

**weather**

Weather 2

Nation & Government sponsors of the Capitol Hill Legislative Internship Program will host the annual Legislative Internship Panel this Wednesday from 10:30 to 11 a.m., in 1280. The event is free and open to the public.

**Legal Rulings**

Cleaning the ice drunk is not a Z.U.L.

Legal experts said that there is no standing as Zambonis under the influence. A few years ago there was a small number of drunk drivers after getting behind the wheel and there isn't any more.

**Around Campus A2**

CAB Cinema to Host Showing of Rocky Balboa Tonight at 6

The Campus Cinema Committee of the Student Government body will host a showing of the latest Rocky Balboa movie in the Cape Fear Hall of the Student Union from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday. There will be free popcorn and drinks.

**Local & State A3**

Marshmallow Peed Predictions Go 60 Belly Up with Florida Win

A report from the Science Meredith Harrell, who had previously predicted NCAA basketball games with Press grams, car and made a prediction of Florida's win over the State University.

**Nation & World A4**

Freed Iran Hostage Give New Hope to U.K., Iran Stand Off

The release of four Iranian diplomatic ships, scolded two months ago in Iran, gives hope to a peaceful resolution of the hostage crisis. The four ships had been held by the U.S. Navy for many weeks.
Fresh off The Starting Line

Musicians rock at CAB concert

TYLER GILLESPIE

Students rocked and nodded to pop-punk band The Starting Line as they unveiled new material from the band's third LP, tentatively titled "Rocky Balboa." In a simulated championship battle, the band pitted Florida against Georgetown in two simulations with Peeps chicks in a microwave.

Unbeknownst to the crowd, the group's more popular record, I guess all the lyrics, was headphones rush was born on plush tour buses or in airport waiting rooms, the band members pose but behind the stage, bobbing their heads and chanting choruses from the opening track from the new record, "Now I'm Here." The band is taking a break and crosswalks when the concert, which took place as part of Greek Week 2002. The event was free to all UCLA students, faculty and staff.

The starting line's sophomore album, Band to a True Story, released on Geffen Records in 2000, debuted on the Billboard 200 chart at No. 25, selling 40,000 copies its first week.

Since the success of Band to a True Story, the band continued with the tenor vocals of Ken "Vasoli, Tom "O'Brien, John "Vasoli, Sam "Vasoli and Andy "Vasoli.

The album's creativity was not born on plush tour buses or in airport waiting rooms, the band members pose but behind the stage, bobbing their heads and chanting choruses from the opening track from the new record, "Now I'm Here." The band is taking a break and crosswalks when the concert, which took place as part of Greek Week 2002. The event was free to all UCLA students, faculty and staff.

Rocky Balboa will premiere on Friday for the "College Around Campus" event. The Starting Line took the stage around 10 p.m. Monday at the Student Union.

"We got to the Arena around 6:30," said front man and bassist, "I never thought we would have experienced the most reliable way to pick the crowd's favorite artists and bands. This is not born on plush tour buses or in airport waiting rooms. Based on its feet.
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Calling all budding filmmakers!

The International FIlm Festival of Central Florida is seeking student filmmakers for the 3rd Annual International Student Film Festival!

In O rlando is always worrying?

To find out if you have a club organization or event and want your information to be considered for the Around Campus column, send a fax to 407-841-4566 or e-mail to rortiia@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday edition, and 10 a.m. Monday for the Wednesday edition, and noon Monday for the Friday edition.

For more information on pedestrian laws, go to:

www.police.ucf.edu/future/

Amnesia

blectivity, the band's new material.

The concert ended with "College Around Campus" event. The Starting Line took the stage around 10 p.m. Monday at the Student Union.

"We got to the Arena around 6:30," said front man and bassist, "I never thought we would have experienced the most reliable way to pick the crowd's favorite artists and bands. This is not born on plush tour buses or in airport waiting rooms. Based on its feet.
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In the Los Angeles area, it is an experienced debater who has won against some of the most famous Christian philosophers, such as William Lane Craig. In 1997, William Swinburne in 2005, Eske has been an official campaign speaker and debater for such candidates, including Bill Clinton's presidential campaign.

"The question does a god exist?" Eske said. "I don't think it is the obligation of a scientist to speak to this. I think that question is beyond science."

"I do not pretend to speaking about their issues and give people some things to chew on for a few hours and then leave forever as the ultimate being,"Tabash continued.

"The whole idea of a god taking a few more debates he could become very open mind when we're asking those kinds of philosophical questions as to what is possible."

"I thought that it sounded like a really worthwhile event when I could raise some issues and give people something to chew on for a few hours,"Reif said.

"I know [Tabash] because he has visited UCF and talked with us a few times and he is always willing to speaking to us,"Efthimiou said.

"At the close of the debate, Eske said, "We felt that Reif was at a disadvantage, but I can't talk about his beliefs so reasonable," Tabash said.

"If even Jesus was a separate being from God "he adds, "then God was pun­

Cancer survivors to improve their quality of life.

Located in Alafaya Village at
9023 20th Street Trail
Cape Coral, FL 33903
407-277-6666

FACULTY PROFILE:
Dr. Karen Dow
SURVIVOR EXPERT
Dr. Karen Dow is a clinical researcher. A patient advocate. A nursing professor who works with cancer survivors to improve their quality of life. (Cancer knowledge expands almost daily, so education is key. Cancer survivors do better emotionally and physically with education and knowledge.)

Cancer impacts the entire family and a great attitude is essential, it’s also important for them to know that there is life after cancer. There is a full life after cancer. (Responding to our community's needs. "Looking forward as a nurse, I love to be able to help patients get well and offer a positive care.
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A woman was killed when a wheel broken off from a semi-trailer hit and killed the windshield of the car she was riding in, the Florida Highway Patrol reported.

Rachel Herrera, 30, died at the scene early Monday morning on Interstate 75, just north of Orlando. Herrera was riding in a northern car driven by her mother, Marlene Salazar, 55, of Cabellville.

The truck was heading south when front right wheels broke off and crossed the median into the northbound lane, FHP said. One of the wheels collided with the windshield of Salazar's car, killing Herrera.

FHP was still searching for the driver late Monday night.

Salazar reported to have minor injuries. Herrera's two children, Emily Herrera, 3, and Jorge Herrera, 2, were unharmed in the back seat.

FHP Lt. Mike Thomas said the driver later stopped at a Petro Truck Stop to make repairs to the trailer before showing up.

Witnesses reported that the debris fell about 250 feet from the Petro stop and might have caused the accident.

Highway Patrol

What's in the news at colleges around the country

BB would step from state board where mascot name

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A Tennessee lawmaker wants to prevent the state from ever using Indian mascots or names at schools.

Sen. Bill Rice, R-Riceville, is sponsoring legislation that specifies no state agency could pay any money to private or public institutions from continuing to use Indians as symbols, names and mascots.

The measure was scheduled for the House floor on Monday, but was deferred action. The companion version is scheduled to be discussed in the Senate and Local Government committee on Tuesday.

Bell said he proposed the bill after American Indian activists went before the state's Human Rights Commission earlier this year and asked its members to what extent they consider offensive Indian mascots and symbols in state public schools.

The report said about two dozen high schools and 80 middle and elementary schools in Tennessee use Indians in their team names.

More about how to find a store near you.

KnightShoppers.com

In association with UCF, do your shopping with KnightShoppers.com and get the best deals and discounts on hundreds of your favorite brands.

NATION & WORLD

Bush may use 2 days on critical mission to resolve hostage dispute

LONDON — The next two days are likely to be critical to resolving the dispute over a seizure British navy crew, British Prime Minister Tony Blair said Thursday after his chief international negotiator offered a new approach to end the standoff with Tehran.

Blair told Scotland's Real Radio that All LaJug's suggestion of talks offered hope of an end to the crisis. "If they want to resolve it in a diplomatic way the door is open," the prime minister said.

But if negotiations to win the quick release of the U.S. mariners and marines stationed in Iraq, Britain would take an increasingly tough position, he said.

The navy crew was detained March 25 by naval units of the Iraqi Revolutionary Guards while the British marines patrolled for smugglers near the mouth of the Shatt al-Arab, a waterway that has been a disputed border since the war.

Iraq says the truce was in U.S. waters. Britain insists it was in Iraqi waters working under a U.S. flag.

The sudden release Tuesday of a small diplomatic mission for two months in Iraq raised new hope Thursday that U.S. British sailors and marines stationed in Iraq may soon be freed, suggesting the standoff over the captives Britain may end with a de facto prisoner swap - something both Tehran and London desire from the crisis.

Track bomber kills Iraqi police station

CENGHAZ - A suicide truck bomber, his deadly pay load of flour, crashed into a police station in a Kurdish neighborhood in the disputed city of Kirkuk on Monday, killing 15 people, mostly policemen, and wounded at least 200 more.

A small group of women walking home from school were among the victims, two police officers said. One garage, a possible suicide, the police officers said.

The truck came just days after the government adopted a plan to relocate thousands of Kurds who were forced to Kirkuk decades ago. In Saddam Hussein's campaign to displace the Kurds.

Doctors worked in a scene of bodies haphazardly smashed as wounded were brought to the emergency room. There was barely room to move. Many of those being treated appeared to be either very young children or schoolgirls, many crying blood with spattered blood over their clothes. Several heavily mutilated dead bodies filled the back of a police pick-up truck as a U.S. helicopter flew overhead.

Sarah Salam, 13, said she had finished her final exam and was near the school gate at the time of the explosion.

"The gate fell on my leg and broke it," she said from her hospital bed.

Sudan's Green Revolution BushCarlson green revolution envoys mega-

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court rebuffed the Bush administration Monday for its minimalized global warning in a decision that could lead to more hostile cars as early as next year.

The court, in a 4-3 ruling in its first case on climate change, declared that carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases are air pollutants under the Clean Air Act.

The Environmental Protection Agency has authority to regulate those emissions from new cars and trucks under the landmark environmental law, and no matter what happens elsewhere," Justice John Paul Stevens said in the majority opinion. "EPA has offered no trenchant explanation as to why it has decided whether greenhouse gases cause or contribute to climate change.

The politics of global warming have changed dra- matically since the court agreed last year to hear its first case on the subject, with as many Republicans as well as Democrats now pressing for action. However, the adminis tration has argued for a voluntary approach rather than new regulations.

Bush, Congress grapple over Iraq war funding, neither side willing to back down

WASHINGTON - President Bush and Congress are grappling for the upper hand in the Iraq war debate, with both sides willing to back down and a top Democrat saying for the first time it wants to push money to combat. Bush was expected to speak Thursday at a meeting of the White House Iraq war funding.

The president's remarks come after Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., said Monday that a short of showing he would support measures to cut off funds, announced he would try to eliminate money for the war if Bush rejects Congress' proposal to set a deadline to end combat. The House and Senate are preparing to send Bush a bill by the end of the month that would approve of some $86 billion in new money for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, but also set an end date to combat in Iraq. The House has to under troops out by September 2008, whereas the Senate wants troops to begin right leaving right away and set a "meaningful" end date. Both combat operations on March 2008, whereas the Senate wants troops to end right leaving right away and set a "meaningful" end date to combat operations in March

The president vowed to veto the supplemental appropriations bill that would fund Iraq and Afghanistan for the rest of the year.

"The president wants to veto the supplemental appropriations bill that would fund Iraq and Afghanistan for the rest of the year," said in a statement.

Bush makes surprise visit to Iraq, tells troops he's 'in this for the long haul'

WASHINGTON - President Bush made a surprise visit to Iraq on Monday, telling American troops Friday's was "in this for the long haul." Bush stopped at the flight line of the U.S.-British joint headquarters near Baghdad, meeting with U.S. and British commanders and troops. He also paid a brief visit to a hospital and a roadside bomb attack near the airport.

Bush says no 'ignoring the facts' in Iraq war debate

WASHINGTON - President Bush warned his aides to "not ignore the facts" in Iraq war debate, with both sides willing to back down and a top Democrat saying for the first time it wants to push money to combat. Bush was expected to speak Thursday at a meeting of the White House Iraq war funding.

The president's remarks come after Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., said Monday that a short of showing he would support measures to cut off funds, announced he would try to eliminate money for the war if Bush rejects Congress' proposal to set a deadline to end combat.

The House and Senate are preparing to send Bush a bill by the end of the month that would approve of some $86 billion in new money for the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, but also set an end date to combat in Iraq. The House has to under troops out by September 2008, whereas the Senate wants troops to begin right leaving right away and set a "meaningful" end date to combat operations in March

The president vowed to veto the supplemental appropriations bill that would fund Iraq and Afghanistan for the rest of the year.

"The president wants to veto the supplemental appropriations bill that would fund Iraq and Afghanistan for the rest of the year," said in a statement.

Talk about freedom, with MetroPCS you can talk as much as you want, all the time you want, and do everything you can do on a phone for just $50 a month. Now that's going unlimited.

Voice. Text. Email. Web.$50 a month. MetroPCS

Go Unlimited.

www.metropcs.com

To find a store near you, call 888-6Metro or visit on line at metropcs.com.

Select phone models may vary by date. Visit www.metropcs.com for more information. Talk about freedom. With MetroPCS, all the time you want. ©2007 Metropcs. All rights reserved. MetroPCS is a service mark of MetroPCS Communications Inc. All other marks are the property of their respective owners. Use MetroPCS service at your own risk. See store for terms and details.
Material to be analyzed to determine origin of leak

Uhlir expects the bill for disposal services to total approximately $4,000. "If [the spill] had been reported immediately, we would have saved a lot of money," Uhlir said. "Accidents happen. If you have a leak, let us know."

Uhlir urges students and faculty to report any suspicious leaks around the clock to the UCF Police Department at 407-823-5555.

 Faces up to 25 years in prison, $20K fine

Uiken has been released on a $60,000 bond. As per his release, Heiken must check in by phone three times a week, is not allowed to have contact with anyone under the age of 18 and is not allowed to use a computer.

Woods encouraged parents to be mindful of their children's online activity.

"The thing that people have to remember is that you have to make sure you are monitoring your child's online activity because these people come into your home, befriended your child and betrayed that trust," Woods said. "We involved in your child's online activity. Don't use the computer as a babysitter."

The multi-agency task force is the same one that arrested Brian J. Doyle, the Press Secretary for the Department of Homeland Security, in April of last year on the same charges.

Heiken could not be reached for comment at the time of publication, but an e-mail was sent and a note left at his apartment.

Staff Writer Robyn Sidersky contributed to this report.
EU could take a bite out of iTunes

BRUSSELS, Belgium — The European Commission confirmed Tuesday it had opened an antitrust probe into Apple and the iTunes music store, saying the company had violated EU competition rules. The commission has asked Apple to change the way it sells its music on the iTunes store in order to comply with EU laws.

The EU investigation comes amid moves by European consumer- rights groups in Germany, France, the Netherlands and Belgium to force Apple to change the rules it imposes on its online music store customers.

The groups are demanding Apple lift limits preventing consumers from playing their downloads on devices other than Apple's iPod. In February, Norway, which is not a member of the EU, declared those limits illegal and gave Apple until Oct. 1 to change compatibility rules or face legal action and possible fines.

The EU investigation does not deal with those concerns, however. Apple has said it will lift its restrictions on opening its iTunes store to players other than Apple's iPod.

The investigation comes as the EU investigates how others Apple has said it is willing to open its iTunes store to players other than Apple's iPod.

Apple has been under pressure from European consumer rights groups to open its iTunes store to players other than Apple's iPod.
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Awe Inspiring

Jessica Soto, left, a sixth grader at Discovery Academy, is assisted by Jian Yang, right, as she maneuvers the all-terrain mobile robot ATRV-Jr in an Engineering hallway Saturday as her peers look on. Soto called the experience "awesome" and said she is considering electrical engineering as a career.

If you are going to be in South Florida for the summer, take credits at FAU and:
- Get ahead or get caught up
- Work while you go to school
- Transfer your credits back to UCF

To learn how you can get more out of your summer break, contact us at:
www.fau.edu/summer
561.297-2408

Prepare Yourself

for success in education, counseling, or human resource development.

Earn your bachelor's in education or a master's or doctorate in educational leadership, counseling, or human resource development at Barry University's site in Orlando.

Graduates go on to be college professors, mental health counselors, marriage and family therapists, school counselors, teachers, principals, trainers, and consultants.

Classes meet evenings and Saturdays with courses generally offered in 8 week terms.

With an Adrian Dominican heritage, Barry University offers a practical and personal educational experience, and compassion is our hallmark.

Ready to find out if Barry is where you belong? Just call or e-mail.

BARRY UNIVERSITY

ADRIAN DOMINICAN SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AT ORLANDO
2009 N. Alafia Trail, Suite 600
Orlando, FL 32820
321-235-8408
sklarlando@mail.barry.edu
www.barry.edu

where you belong
Softball takes two of three
Knights get 5-0 win over Marshall Sunday

MELISSA HEYDOR
Sports Editor

The UCF Softball team moved into a tie for third place in Conference USA on Sunday after a 5-0 win over the Marshall Thundering Herd, the final game of the three-game series.

Allie O'Leary was the winner on the mound, earning her 16th victory, grabbing a seven in seven innings, allowing just two hits while striking out seven.

The Golden Knights jumped on Marshall pitcher Caitlyn Jackson early, gobbling a 1-0 lead in the bottom of the first inning. The Knights were eager to get to Jackson early, after being held scoreless in the second game of Saturday's doubleheader in which Jackson got the 7-0 win over UCF.

In Sunday's game, Jackson lasted just three innings, allowing three runs on five hits.

In the first, Allie Alvis reached first base on a fielder's choice and advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt from Amber Lark. The next batter, Kime, would hit an RBI single to score Alvis from second.

Women's Golf ties for 3rd in Miami Lakes tourney

HEIDI GROVE
Sports Editor

The UCF Women's Golf team finished in a tie for third place in the Florida Relays Tournament on Sunday.
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In the first, Allie Alvis reached first base on a fielder's choice and advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt from Amber Lark. The next batter, Kime, would hit an RBI single to score Alvis from second.

Women's Golf ties for 3rd in Miami Lakes tourney

HEIDI GROVE
Sports Editor

The UCF Women's Golf team finished in a tie for third place in the Florida Relays Tournament on Sunday.
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Gators shoot out in title win

Noah Smith

The News Report

The Gators shot out in the title win as they played their first game of the season. The win was a 3-0 victory, with the Gators scoring 10 runs and hitting 10 home runs. The win was their first of the year, and they look forward to their next game.

Inconsistency a problem for offense during practice

Noel Smith

The News Report

The Gators' offense was inconsistent during practice on Wednesday. The team struggled to score runs and keep the defense from scoring. The Gators hope to improve their offense in upcoming games.

Feaster leads Knights with 2 RBIs in victory

Noel Smith

The News Report

The Knights defeated the Gators on Wednesday afternoon, winning 10-0. The Knights scored 6 runs in the third inning, including 2 RBIs from Feaster. The win was the Knights' first of the season.

UCF GOLDEN KNIGHTS

Position: G

Vs. Marshall: 2/19

Served until 6:30

24 hours notice to pick up

UCF sporting goods

Fountainville Barber Barbershop at a pitch in the Bishop 3-0 win on Saturday as the Knights walked off with the bottom of the ninth frame,

The Knights put two more runs on the board in the bottom of the second off two walks.

After Beauregard faced off to third base, Hillary Bar­row slugged into the left-center field for a double and the Knights secured the victory. Brewer, all juniors, will return to Oleary and pull Israel Saturday as the Spirit's first victory of the season.

Noah said that two things that they've got to do to win is to get a few easy runs and keep them in the game in the middle of the game. Brewer, all juniors, will return to Oleary and pull Israel Saturday as the Spirit's first victory of the season.
Greening the future to atone for our past sins

The topic, usually off-limits to most incumbents and acolytes of the administration, has recently begun surfacing in the news. It is a matter that many of us feel acutely embarrassed about, and we are now starting to address it. The United States is the largest consumer of oil in the world, and it is estimated that we use over 12 million barrels of oil per day. This is equivalent to burning over 400,000 barrels of oil every hour. If we continue at this rate, we will deplete our oil reserves within 20 years.

We must take action now to reduce our dependence on fossil fuels and develop alternative sources of energy. The United States has the technology and resources to lead the way in this transition. By investing in renewable energy sources such as wind, solar, and hydroelectric power, we can reduce our reliance on oil and create thousands of new jobs in the process.

We must also consider the impact of our actions on the environment. The burning of fossil fuels is a major contributor to climate change, and we must take steps to reduce our carbon footprint. This includes increasing energy efficiency in our homes and businesses, as well as promoting the use of public transportation and electric vehicles.

It is important to remember that the planet is our home, and we have a responsibility to protect it for future generations. By taking action now, we can ensure a sustainable future for all.
I'm a student and a plasma donor.

DCI Biologicals

Find out how thousands of students save time and earn cash by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines for people with serious illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
321-235-9100

100 HELP WANTED: General
100 HELP WANTED: General
100 HELP WANTED: General

Classifieds

The Student Newspaper at DCF since 1968

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds


100 HELP WANTED: General
100 HELP WANTED: General
100 HELP WANTED: General

SPFCIAI donatiing Off 407-447-4555 Fax: 407-447-4556

ER Blvd. behind 9 a.m. day before publication

www.DCIplasma.com
321-235-9100

EL 0X510/MO.

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it

INSTRUCTORS

Swim Instructors:
- Girls June Age 18-20 hrs/day: $300
- Boys Age 16-20 hrs/day: $300

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED

- Obtain a Summer Job and be a part of a summer camp experience for the ages!

Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:
North Orlando: 407-673-9700
Wein Park, FL 32792

DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

www.WetnWildOrlando.com

WEIRDO plasma save
Find out how thousands of students

100 HELP WANTED: General

BARTENDERS WANTED:
- Help make things better. For the Bartender who enjoys the challenge of making customers happy, we have opportunities.

100 HELP WANTED: General

PT/DM Disease Prevention, Vital Life Drug
- www.supersouthquest.com
- email resume: supersouthquest@dialbold.com
- $1050 PWO EGG-DONORS, 
- www.eggtraders.com
- egg donors: Capitals@bellsouth.net

Spring Into DiazAmerica!

Earnings:
- 59-$183/hr. Average
- 10-$16-$25/hr. Average
- 5-$7-$11/hr. Average
- 5-$3-$5/hr. Average

Call: 407-740-0909.

Enjoy:
- Pool Party
- Lunch
- Movies
- Shopping

Find out more:
- www.diazamerican.com

The following Positions:

Cook - $1.80/hour, 10-15 hrs/wk.

WETN WILD IS NOW HIRING

The Following Positions:

- Retail Customer Support Representatives
- Retail Customer Support Representatives

Own Your Career.

To apply, please visit us online at:
verizonwireless.com/careers.
Application Due By:
Friday, April 13, 2007 at 5 pm

Interviews:
Between 9 am - 5 pm, Mon - Fri, April 16-20

All applications must be time stamped by the SGA Secretary by 5 pm on Friday, April 13, 2007 and turned into the SGA Presidential Secretary. Applicants will be contacted about the interview process.

Applications can be picked up from the SGA office
Student Union 214

Check the SGA web site for more information
SGA.UCF.EDU

Job Openings
Administrative Unit
Strategic Planning Coordinator
Internal Affairs Coordinator
Attorney General
Comptroller
Deputy Comptroller
Business Strategist

Governmental Affairs Unit
Governmental Affairs Director
Student Lobbying Coordinator
Judicial Advisor (2 positions available)

Campus Life Unit
Director of Campus Life
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator
Diversity Initiatives Coordinator
Transparency Coordinator
Athletic Relations Coordinator
Spirit and Traditions Coordinator

Student Advocacy Unit
Director of Student Advocacy
Housing & Safety Coordinator
Student Advocacy Coordinator
Student Organizations and Agencies Coordinator
Greek Affairs Coordinator
Graduate Affairs Coordinator

University Relations Unit
Director of University Relations
Public Affairs Coordinator
Environmental & Sustainability Coordinator
Campus and Community Outreach Coordinator
(outreach team)
Area Campus Coordinator
(1) Eastern
(1) Southern Region
(1) Rosen and Digital Media

Communications Unit
Director of Communications
Public Relations Coordinator
Web Technician
Graphic Designer (2 positions available)

Part Time Marketing/ Sales Position

Global Travel Internship
has an opening for a part-time marketing/sales position of their corporate office in Orlando. The position involves assisting the marketing department in promoting event and business needs.

This is a wonderful opportunity for a student who enjoys working in a fast-paced environment. Please submit your resume to: Donna Mallard, Director of Marketing & Sales, via email to dmallard@globaltravel.com

Afflac

Now Hiring*

For more information, contact
Tommie Hart
Regional Administrator
(407) 679-5710 ext. 108

Afflac.com

Looking to branch out?

FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS

Located in one of the most family-friendly areas in the nation, we offer an innovative benefits package, with competitive, performance-based compensation programs that help you balance work and life. And more. Discover why we’ve been named by both the Orlando Sentinel and Business Journal as among the area’s best places to work. Please visit our website for additional information: www.kinlawjobs.com or for your resume to 407-615-2385.

FAIRWINDS

Located in one of the most family-friendly areas in the nation, we offer an innovative benefits package, with competitive, performance-based compensation programs that help you balance work and life. And more. Discover why we’ve been named by both the Orlando Sentinel and Business Journal as among the area’s best places to work. Please visit our website for additional information: www.kinlawjobs.com or for your resume to 407-615-2385.

FAIRWINDS

Looking for a Rewarding Summer Internship?

Real-world experience! Special Project Presentations to the CEO and Executive Team! Come find out about exciting Summer Internship Opportunities at our upcoming Open House!

BRING RESUME, HAVE A SHAKE ON US
YEAR END DATE: 7/15

WHO: Internship (Open House)
WHO: Summer Interns

SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

FAIRWINDS is seeking motivated college or graduate students to join our team as interns. These positions are a unique opportunity to apply classroom and hands-on skills and experience to the world of穴 finance. Interested students will be assigned to a department and will work closely with our experienced team members in the areas of: 

- Wealth Management
- Mortgage
- Financial Services
- Consumer Lending

FAIRWINDS is looking for talented and motivated individuals to join our team as interns. These positions are a unique opportunity to apply classroom and hands-on skills and experience to the world of finance. Interested students will be assigned to a department and will work closely with our experienced team members in the areas of: 

- Wealth Management
- Mortgage
- Financial Services
- Consumer Lending

If you are unable to attend, please submit your resume to: InternCareers@Fairwinds.com

There’s no such thing as the perfect job.

But it’s true, the perfect job is out there. And we’re here to help you find it.

Afflac

New Hire*

For more information, contact
Tommie Hart
Regional Administrator
(407) 679-5710 ext. 108

Afflac.com

Looking to branch out?

Looking to branch out?

Looking to branch out?

Looking to branch out?

Looking to branch out?

Looking to branch out?

Looking to branch out?
Looking to buy a home? Now is a GREAT time to BUY! Give me a call today to

**FIND YOUR DREAM HOME**

**Keith Zacharski, Realtor**
(407) 623-0999

**KELLER WILLIAMS**

Enjoy a story by Elton Blue after the sale of your home. Be sure to have a

---

**SUDOKU**

1 2 3
2 4 1
3 1 2

2 1 3
3 2 1
1 3 2

3 2 1
1 3 2
2 1 3

---

**CROSSWORD**

1. English actor known for his roles in "Harry Potter" movies.
2. Large bird of prey.
4. Type of fruit.
5. A unit of measurement.
7. A person who drinks alcohol.
8. A type of food.
10. A type of cake.

---

**200 FOR RENT: Homes**

301 North Orlando Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801

**225 FOR RENT: Apartments**

All units in brand new complex. All utilities and internet included.

**250 FOR KENT: Apartments**

All units in brand new complex. All utilities and internet included.

**250 ROOMMATES**

For rent: Roommate in Orlando, FL. Includes utilities and internet. All utilities included.

**275 SUBLEASE**

407-571-3659

---

**SOLUTIONS & TIP**

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

---

**300 FOR SALE: Houses**

**350 FOR SALE: Cars**

---

**350 ANNOUNCEMENTS**

Free classifieds. Sell your stuff. www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds
FOR A BETTER TOMORROW...

JIMMY TONIGHT.

The Gatherings

APARTMENTS

$500 Unfurnished
$550 Fully Furnished

Amenities:
- Pool
- 24 hour Fitness Center
- Computer Center
- Basketball Court
- Volleyball Court
- Picnic Tables & Grills
- Car Wash Area
- Gated Community

Included with Monthly Rent:
- Individual Leases
- Alarms
- Water & Sewer cap $240
- Basic Cable w/ HBO
- Washer & Dryer
- Valet Trash
- High Speed Ethernet

4 Bedroom / 4 Bathroom Townhome

3961 Gathering Drive • Orlando • 407-673-4401